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S THE new scale of prices for daily papers an
r advantageous one for ncwsdcailcrs? This is the

question brought up by Mr. Robinson's letter in
our last issue, and taking his view of the matter
and accepting the facts as he relates them, the
answcr would be in the negativc , but looking

deeper and examnng the inner facts as they were presentcd to
our comnmissioners, Messrs. bharpe, Day andRut hwell, the wtholc
case is altered.

NIr. Robinson bases his calulations upon the exceedingly ad-
%antageous price list given by The Mail during 1888. Does not
ie know that this schedule of rates was the first fruit of the efforts
of our committee ? Therefore, it is to them that the credit belongs,
and that the comparison must necessarily bc with the fonner rates.
The Mail issued and worked upon this scale at the solicitation of
our .omittec, and with the hope that before long the other
papers would fall into line, and by this means the promise of the
utnittee crified siz.. That newsdcalers finding a good pro-
fit in their business would " push it for ail it was worth," thus
repaying publishers for the better ternis.

A year's trial left mattcrs just as thcy stood before. No other
paper gave the larger commission, the newsdealers male no further
demand on the publishers, the trade made no special effort on behalf
of the publishers who had acccded to the request for better terms.
The Mail then announced that one of two things must be donc ;
ether they would return to the old scale and the small commission,
or the newsdealcrs must secure a better rate from other publishers.
*hey expressed their willingness to adopt any rate to which
other publishers would agree. It was right here that our committec
steppcd in, and, after numerous interviews with the publishers, the
present schedule, which was the most favourable that ail the
publishers would acccpt, was signed and issued.

*

In vicw of these facts it is cvidently unfair to compare the
"Union" schedule with The Mail's s888 tariff. That was to bc
abrogated in any event, and the probabilities were in favour of a
new rate which would bring down the newsdealer's profit to the
lowest margin on which he was handling any paper, which was in
reality at that tinte one.fourth of a cent per copy. The profits now
rmn from one-half to one cent per copy, certainly a great improvement.

In this connection two or three points deserve special unsider-
ation. First of all, the condition upon which the pubbshers grantcd

the new rates, as follows "These rates are made at the request
of the news agents of Canada, expressed individually and collectively,
and upon their assurance that they represent the minimum profits
per copy at which daily newspapers can be handled, and they are
given with the distinct understanding that any agent who can and
does not sel an) other inorning newtspapcrs for any less profit per
copy, such news agent shal be excpected to handle our papers at
the sane reduced rate of profit and shîall hase his wIholisaie price
increascd correspondinglv."

This brngs us face to face with the question . )oes it pay to
handle cheap papers ? It is now only on the chcap papers and the
evening papers that the niargin of profit is lower titan the " Union "
scale, and, it is only by handling such papers that we take the chance
of losing that scale. Chcap papers, cheap books, cheap stationcry
have all of then the saine tendency. viz. .- Small margins of profit.
sone dealers consider that they sell enough extra Lopies of cheap
papers and books Io make up for the smîaller profts. We doubt
this. For a time low prices produce an unhealthy ncrease im sales,
but as the novelty wears off only the sane old nuimber are sold,
and the sinaller co'mmission brings the dealer down another pcg.
1t is good articles " not" clcap articles that create and keep up
a demand.

This brings us to another point. Although the " Union" scale
is, in our opinion, a great advance in the right direction, t is tnot
by any ncans what we ain at, and what we actually hope for.
The threc large morning dailies of Toronto are sold at prices away
below tieir value, and it is for that reason that a larger profit
cannot be afforded to lealers. Seven dollars a year. the old price,
was little enough, and if publishers, instead of reducing the price
to the public to five dollar,, had retained the seven dollar rate, and
sold to the trade at tive dollars, both parties would have becn
infinitely better off. If so, why cannot we retbrn to these rates?
lifowt would such a sciedule as (h:is suit ?

T. the trade. To tAr Iwr.
Single Copies......I...............So 0 So 05
By the Week .................... .. 12 20

Month.................... 50 75
Quartcr..................... i 50 2 oo

lIalf-Yearly....................... 2 75 3 75
Yearly ........... ............. ... 5 oo 7 o0

That would gise us sonething worth working for, and would
pay the publisher also. Thc ncwsdealer wiould push his trade;
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